
rrightfal Exrilotdons in Pittablugh:
11REWORKS ,FAI Dar DESTROYED
THREE pERSONIS KILLED

[From the Pittsburgh Chrosulolaof Jae. SO
Another terrible and fatal casuaity has oc-

curred, one of the serieti of which have befallen
Zittr community of late. This morning at a little
after 10 o'clock, an explosion was heard in the
building, No. 23 Smithfield street, occupied as a
confeeuonery and fireworks establishment by
the firm orKnabie & Schrock. The first explo-
sion was followed bya series of others in rapid
.succession, and it become known that a quantity
offireworks in the second story of the building
had ignited, and had set fire td the
.building. The alarm was immediately
sounded and the fire department were soon
at the spot endeavoring to extinguish the flames.
The entire upper portion of the building seemed
to be on fire and toe rapid explosion of rockets,
Iternan candies, &e., continued. After a short
time some person acquainted with the affairs of
the establishment announced that several per-
eons bad, a'short time before, been employed in
the upper portion of the housevand had not beenseen since thefirst explosion occurred. This was
the first intimation that the spectators or the
firemen had that any person was in peril, and
immediate efforts were made to' discover and
rescue those in danger. A. ladder was procured
and one of the upper front w!,ndows daahed oat.
The room was found to be •full of smoke, gas
and flame, so that'the attempt to enter was aban-
doned.

Nb re.sponse was heard to the calla of the per-
sons on theladder and it was hoped that those
who bad beenemleed there had escaped by
means of the backstairs. Mr.. John M'Etroy,
Assistant Engineer of.. the Fire Department,
gained access to the rear portion of the building,
ascended the stairs, and in spite of the smoke
and suffocating gases, entered the room where
the persons,bad been employed. He had:scarcely
catered theroom when be stumbledover a human
body,-apparently lifeless. Lifting it' and carry-
ing it downstairs, Mr. WELroy took it into the
adjoining store and immediately re-
turned to the upper story; Entering theroom
a second time, he. discovered, sitting in the cor-
ner, by* window, a young woman, motionless,
with her face cowering between her hands. She
neitherspake nor moved when he addressed her,
and be lifted her also, and carried her down
stairs, and, with the help of others,. over to the
Engine House. Further investigation resulted
in the discovery of the body of the second boy,
Be also was removed through the flames and
carried to the Engine House.

11;NNTIFICATIOI,

All of those carried out were at first supposed
to be dead,.and for a considerable time none of
them were identified. At length Mr. Schrock, a
inereber of the firm, who had been absent from
thePlace, returned and visited the young man
first brought down. The face was frightfully
disfigured, but Mr. Schrock recognized it as that
of his son, John A.Schrock. The effect on the
father may be imagined. Young Schrock had
alreadygiven signs oflife, and soon appeared to
be suffering the most intense- agony. He was
evidently delirious, although speechless, and his
terrible writhings were so powerful that it re-
quired several men to hold him down upon the
chairs on which he had been placed. His inju-
ries are of a frightful character. Both his eyes
are burned out; his hands are partially burned
off; his neck, shoulders, arms and legs are
erteatly burned, and thephysiciansannounce that'ltis'injuries must necessarily prove fatal._ He
can hardly survive until evening.

The young woman, whose body was the second
brought down, was quite dead when found. The
corpse was identified eventually as that of Miss
Nancy Campbell, a young woman of nineteen
years, who had been employed the establish-
ment. She bad apparently died' by suffocation
from ,inhaling the gases libefated by the explaeon of the powder, as she exhibited but few
signs of having been barued. Her remains lay
in theupper.portion of the engine:house, and re- ,
ceived such attentions as were possible front
several ladies who visited the place to render
Etch services as they could.

Tlie.last corpse found was, as we have said,
that of a boy, and was alsoremoved to theengine
louse. It was identified, after a considerable
time, as that of Fred. Ramsey, a boy about four-6

teen years of age, who had been working In the
catablishMent. He also probably died of suffo-
cation, although he showedmore marks of burn-
Inv' than did Miss Campbell. •

The cause ofthe explosion cannotbe definitely
ascertained yet; and it hipiebablelhlififoife save
thevictims of the calamity could give the cor-
rect statement of the Matter. The three persons
whose names we have mentioned were engaged
Itip stairs inricking fireworks, and it isprondute
that some trifling carelessness ignited one of the
vieceis thus causing the calamity. The flames
causedby the explosion destroyed a large portion
of the build ng.

CITY BULLETIN.
Le Concern CAUNIVAi..- IThe bat masqueseason

in this city was inaugurated last evening by La
Coterie Carnival, which came off at the Academy
of Music. Great preparations for the occasion
,had. been made by Idesers. Peter E. Abel and
Harry C. Risley, the directors, and their efforts
4o make it a brilliantand pleasing entertainment
were highly successful. The interior of the Aca-
demy presented a beautiful appearance. The
stage was set with the celebrateaSicilian Vespers
seene,and three magnificentchandeliers, digplay-
ing three hundred and twenty gas jets, burning
over that portion of the spacious ball room.
Very handsome brackets were erected around the
stage, displaying over fifty burners. The centre
of thefloor had painted on it an immense ball or
globein fancy colors,.around which was inscribed
in gigantic letters the words "Coterie Carnival,
AanThe attendance at the carnival was very large.
The parquette circle, balcony and family circle
were filled with spectators, the ladies- being

/richly attired, principally in ball or operatic
costume. Whole fernlike, including children of
tender age, occupied seats in the balcony. A
view of this part of thehoude from the stage
was greed, while the danclug-floor presented an
liquidly magnificent appearance when looked atthe attditorium. There were three bands
of music under the direction of Messrs. Carl
Bents, Theo. Hermann and ilea). X. McClurg.
Themusicians were arranged on a platform at*the rear of the stage, and the "sweet
strains" could ,scarcely be heard by thoie- who
were seated at the other end of the house. Theorcheetra was large and well organized, but its
location epoiled the effect of the music. -

The ball was opened at nine o'clock, precisely,
by a grand promenade, In which all in fancy
costumes participated. The dancing then coin-
lan:axed, and was continueduntil two o'clock this
morning, with a well selected programme. Thescene on thestage was animated and grotesque.
The number of fancy dresses was probably larger
than were seen at the last carnival. Every
Imaginahle form of garment was brought
into requisition. There were coffee-pots, tea-
pots, patent medicine bottles, court costumes
representing all ages and countries, huntsmen,
country bumpkins, Goddesses of Liberty,
cloWns, giants, Indians, Chinese, Yankees,
Quakers, washer-women, gypsies, Grecians,
country lasses, country squires, postillions,
soldier's, aualiegoricai representation ofAlaska,pages, Arc. One"lady had au entire dress made
of paper. A young gentleman was so perfectly
disgtrintles the wild 'Arab boy in the "French
Bpi" as to begenerally taken for a woman. All
preaent enjoyed themselves and,everything passed
offpleasantly, underthe excellent supervision of
_Major Charles W. Smith, the Moor Manager.

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE ELECTION—ROWS, AND
Szvuueii, burnous IN,inaun.—last evening the
Democlataiield electitin,toehoose delegates
to theSenatorial and Rcipmentativegmayeations,
taTeleat -delegates-to-Mir State-Convention. The
contest in some of the districts wasvery ani-
mated, and in severalplaces there were rows.

At the voting place at Second and German
streets tbere was a serious disturbance. The
McMullin party took charge of the ballot-box,
andlicketsaresald to have been put in quitelively
'And without regard to the number of voters.
The Mandell 'party attacked the others, and a
fight ensued. Several persons were knockeddown, and °time were injured with black Jacks,
jx., 80 car as ascertained,nobody was seriously

Abouteight o'eltick In the evenlnx, at Carter's
alley and Etteliange_plaos,_— and at Fisher's saloon,
Dock street, above Second, the partitions of the,
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room where the election officers sat wereknocked
to pieces and theballot-boxessmashed to atoms.
A deaf mute, named Charles Gauler, who hap-
pened to be present. wasshot in the leg above theankle and quite badly injured.

A light occurred at the New England House,
No. 1 4 Dock street, about theflame, time. The
proprietor,'William Bartlett,Natt badly cut about
the bead, and JosephBrady was stabbed in the
abdomen pretty. badly. A man named VincentMurraywasarrested on`thecharge ofbeing one,Ofthe principals in the fight in *bleb these Woundswere inflicted. ' He had a hearing this morningand was committed to prison.Policemen Gillespie ands Caniac were shot atwhilepursuing a man' own Dock street. The ballmissed. Its mark, however. The fitgifive escapedby running into an alley and scaling a fames. ,There` wattpromiscuous fighting and smashing

of things generally at the precinct houses inLombard street, above Second, Fifth and Buckley
streets; and Fifth and Prune, where Mr. Consta-bleCrawford, of the Fifth Ward, was cut in the
head. At Penn and Pine, Penn and Lombardstreets, and through the Delaware front
portion of the 'boundaries of the Fourth Ward,men were cut and bruised.

About ten o'clock last night a man named
George Robinson was shot at the NowEnglandHouse. The particulars of this affair will befound on another page or to-day's BuitsxlN. _

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL -- ASSOCIATION -OF
PIIILADELPIIIA.—Tho secondannualn meeting of
this organization will be held this week, com-
mencing to-day, In the Second Baptist Church,New Market street, above Poplar. This after-
noon there will be the introductory address by
Rev. W. Cathcart, and thereading of letters from
schools connected with the association, and an
election of officers. In the evening the reading
of letters will be continued, and an essay will bo
read by T. U. Walter, of' Germantown. To-
morrow afternoon at two o'clock there will be a
grand children's meeting at Concert Hall, Chest-
nut street, below Thirteenth. The exercises will
consist of singing by the children of all the Bap-
tist Schools in the city, accompanied by Her-
mann's Satterlee Band, and addresses by. Rev. J.
H. Castle, D.D., Rev. Warren Randolph, D.D.,
Rev. Robert Lowry, Brooklyn, Rev. W. C. Van
ikie.ter,'Howard Mission, N. Y. On Wednesday
evening; in the Second Baptist Church, there
will be various exercisesby the children, and on
Thursday evening a devotional meeting.

ASSAULTING A TAVERN-KEEPER.—AId. Seals
bad before him, yesterday, Thomas 'McGlone and
John Farrell, chained with assaultand battery.
They went to the tavern of John Deify, in Brides-
burg, and got two drinks, saying that they would
make it all right on Saturdaynext. Other drinks
were called for, but were refused, and the pro-
prietor undertook to eject the men. One was
thrown out, but he collected some friends, who
attacked Duffyi--- The latter drove theul away,
but they subseqhently returned, when Duffy
knocked one of them down with a blackjack.
This dampened their ardor. McGlone and Far-
rell. as thefilkted instigators of tho affair, were
agested. (They were held in $BOO bail each for
trial.

ALLEGED HOTEL THIEF.-A man,who gave the
name of John Miller, has boarded at the Girard
House for a week past. Yesterday his bill was
presented to him, and he not only endeavored to
sneak off without paying it, but helped himself
to an overcoat belonging to another boarder.
He was handed over to a policeman, and last
evening Alderman Battler committed him In de-
fault of $2,000 bail. rr

SUPPOSED 'ARCM-Y.—Stephen Stots, colored,
was arrested last night at Thirty-seventh and
Buidge streets, on suspicion of having stolen
three overcoats, which he was carrying on his
arms. One of thecoats had in a pocket a lady'scar-ring and a collar,and was marked Hale. "Penn
and St:Clair streets, Pittsburgh." The prisoner
was committed for a further hearing by Alder-
man litaulL

MusaParrExcEs.—John Malone was arrested
yesterday atBridesbarg, and was taken before
Alderman Senix, on thecharge offalse pretences.
He wasformerly engaged as a hand on a boa;which was sold. After the saleit is alleged, he
went to a store.where thecaptain had been inthehabit of dealing, ordered a lot of provisions and
had them charged to the captain.

QUICK TamanAminvo.—A merchant of this
city having occasion to send a business despatch
to his correspondent at Havre, France, it wasleft at the Philadelphia ottlee at 7.17 lastevening.The answer ti) the message was delivered to him
at 9.39 this morning,' the lightning in that shortinterval having traversed the Atlantic and theBritish Channel twice.

ALLEGED BURGLABY.-A man named George
weed was arrested last night atFifteenth street

and Girard avenue, upon the charge of having
committed a burglary In the neighborhood of
Eleventh street and Girard avenue aboutten days
ago. He was taken before Aid. Pancoast, and
was committed to answer.

SELLING LIQUOR or; SUNDAY.—Everett Garlin,
tavern keeper, at 114 South Water street, was
heldin $l,OOO ballyesterday by Recorder Enen,upon the charge of selling liiiuor on Sunday,
Patrick Burns, No. 406 South Delaware avenue,
was held in $6OO bail by Alderman Beitler, toanswer a similarcharge.

CAUGHT IN THE Am.—John Devlin was caught
in the act of stealing an overcoat from the Ohio
House, at Thirty-ninth and Market streets, last
night. He was taken before Alderman Ltuigren,
and was committed to answer.

NEW JERSEY AFFAIRS.

SURyEYORB' ASSOCIATION .—The West Jersey
Surveyors' Associationat their last meeting elec-ted the following named gentlemen to act as offi-
cers for the present year: President, Hon. Wm.
Parry; Vice Presidents, Wm. Haines, Belford M.
Bonham, Simeon Cook; Treasurer, Clayton Lip-
pincott; Secretary, John Clement; StandlntzCommittee, Ezra Stokes, William Dyer. Mr.Parry was appointed to prepare and read, at thenext meeting of the association, a paper giving
the history ofthe "EarlySettlement about Cin-

; namineon, Burlington county, N. J." The greatvariations of the magnetic needle in the instru-
f merit used by the different surveyors, as exhibi-i led at their meeting in August last at Woodbury,
'formed a theme for considerable, discussion-, andSamuel P. Chew, Esq.,' was requested to investi-
gate the matter, and prepare a paper to be readon the subject. ,

Blivrym.s.—A series of revival meetings are,'being held in the various. Methodist churches inCiiinden, which are attended with gratifying; re-imits. Another revival is in progress in H.aley-'ville, near Mauricetown, Cumberland county,under the ministry of Rev. Mr. McDougal, aboutforty persons having been converted. In theCommerce Street M. E. Church, Bridgeton. thereis also torevival going on; while in the TabernacleChurch, at Cape May, the work Is also progress-
ing. For several months past, an unusual in-terest has been awakened in nearly all the Metho-
dist and other' churches throughout the FirstCongressional District, and a huge accessionhas been made to the membership of each.Comm.Crry DisPENSARY.—During the periodthat this institution has been in operation, therehave been -662 patients treated, 401 of whomwerejattended to in the Dispensary; 252,wh0 werevisited and treated at their own homes, and 9who were boarded and treated in the Hospitaldepartment.

A GRANT CLUB FORMED.—Tho soldiers andfriends of General Grant have formed a Club inSouth Ward, which isdaily increasing in mem-bership, and which, by the time the campaignopens, will be so organized as to be capable ofdoing efficient service in theRepublican cause.
Crime!' BENEFIT.—The ladies connected withthe Second Presbyterian Church of Camden havemade preparations to give a grand supper atGoetz's Ball, this (I'nesdaY) evening, the pro-ceeds to he applied for the betteIIIDL the_church.

CITY NOTICES
GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS MUFFLERS.Largest stock in the

Lowest possible prices. -834 Oakfords', Cheetunt street. .838
A

-
. .

NNAIUS AT WAstithorox still seem tO be in amuddle, and the heads of statesmen aresomewhat per.'flexed. When matters are made atraight, we may ex-pert things to go on swimmingly (though rather acool'eompariaon this kind of weather), and have no,ro, hitches, Just like a man bavitig.a salt of winter
, r lug at %Aeries Stokes & Co.'s, under thenatal, Con-Re looks at the goods, asks ,the Priee, pays/tthe money, and takes them away, well SAUSfled that
he "might gofarther and fare worse."

As A PRiFtIIRE FOR TIM BAIA..ROC/Pet, the Re-
ception-room, the Opera, the Promenade, ,theBoudoir,
there tonothing in the floral kingdom or t o the prepara-
Urine of the chemical art that. can be compared in itch-
nor, freshnerr desirability. or stainlesa parity and
sainbritY. with.Phatonte extract of the "Night-Bloom-ing Quetta."
r. tint REFRIOHING AND SUMMATING of the
nervefiofd le the most effective meantreby which Mau-
BAIMIA, Nerve-ache, or any painftil nervous affection
can be removed. Da. TIMMINS'S Tro-Doutottasux, or
DNIVPISSAL NiarnAtots Putt., is the medicine best cal-
culated for this purpose, as it acts directly en the
hervous system, thereby expelling these , diseases.
Apothecaries have this medicine. Johnston, Solloway

eowden, Agents, Philadelphia.

FLORENCE SEWING MAcltieric.
Florence Sewing Meade%
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 11211 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
"Luca angels' visite, few and far between," are

the pleasures- which we enjoy during oar short and
fleeting Hves, but when a man puts a chew of good
"Century" into his mouth, he mayset that down as
ono of them. There hi no discount on that pleasure,
anyhow.

CHILDREN Cutting their Teeth or afflicted with
cramps, cholic, gripingand other Infantile complaints,
obtain Instant relief from the use of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. Gums' liftrFirLEAs.
Largest stock in the city.
Lowest possible prices.

834 Oakfords', Chestnut street. 836
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTSand drugglata' sundries

SNOWDEN & Batrrasa,
23Soath Eighth street.

GENTS' MUYFLERS. Gtorrs' NUFFELER.S.
Largest stock in the city,

Lowest possible prices,
834 'Oanfordst, Oheatattt street. 838

"Bowan's Gum Arabic Secrete soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Boargeneee, tough morning
phlegm. and afford great comort in Bronchial irrita-
tions.Try them. Made by Bower. Sixth and Vine.
Soldby dmgglsts, 35 cents.

Drukingass. BLINDNESS AND CAUDILL—,
J. /saws, M.D. Prottssor of the Eye andEar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the abqve members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most re-
liablesottroes in the city can be seen at his office No.
806 Arch street. The medicallacnlty are invited to ac-
company theirpatients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for eramination.
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MOCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
FROM

'lheir Late *vial. Wareroonas,
519 Chestnut Street.

TO

NO. SO9 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with increased facilltiee, they will in future
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.CARPET..
HOOT AND SHOES.

$lO. $B. $7.
MY EN7 TEE STOCK

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
FOB

WINTER WEAR
Will be closed out at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
To make room for Spring Stock.

rr IA r JE"rs
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

sale It
HOOBlC FURNISHING GOOD&

PRINTING.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB
BOOK Et INDINCr.

3013 BINDING, in all its varied styles, neatlyexecuted.MAGAZINES and JILLUSTRAT PAPERS of everydescription bound up to patterns, or to 'suit our customers.MUSlO—Particular attention given to the binding.We are also prepared to do all kinds of work requiringthe most elaborate finish.
Poseeesing a trade extending throughout the UnitedStates,together with the practical experience of many

years, wefeel fully prepared to give saLisfaatlon to allthat -will favor us with theirpatronage.
Liberal discounts made to Libraries and Public Ituditn.tions.
-All worksent by express carefullyattended to.

SAMUEL MOORE it SON,
46 and, 46 N. SIWENTH Street, Second Story.jallitnra

VURNITVIABONct.

, A.:& H. LEJAMBRE
MUAMMO THEIR

Furniture and Upholstery Warerooms
No. 1435CHESTNUT Sttrt..mi

igENV PIIBLICAUOINb.

25 CENT EDITION OF DLCILENTB WORKS.
PETERSONS• CHEAP EDITION FOR THE MILLION.

TEN VOLUMES ARE NOW READY. I
T. B. PETERSON 'dr BROTHERS, 806 CHESTNUTStreet, Philadelphia are now publishing_ anentire NEW AND CHEAP EDITION OF CIiARLESDICKENS'S WORKS. Each book will be printed fromlarge Ope, that all canreadfand each workwill be issuedcomplete In a large octavo volume.with a New IllustratedCover, and sold at the low price of Twenty•five coati avolume, or four .dollars for a ermplete set...Mitt editionis called ' PETE/060MP CHEAP EDITION FOR'TILE MILLION," and la the cheapest edition of theworks of Charles Dickens ever printed. The followingnine volumes are now ready, viz.!
IIMAD TIMES. Price l'wenty•Kve cents.
A.TAII EOF TWOCErIpti. 'Erica '4':v.enty.ilve cents,GREATEXPECTATION& Price wenty-Ilve coats.NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. Price 25 ceeta.
CHRISTMAS STORIES. Prlce2s °eats.DUMMY dr. SON. Price 25 cents.
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. Price 25 cents.PICKWICK PAPERS. Price 26 cents.°EWEN TWIST. Price Vicente.AMERICAN NOTES. Price 25 cents. '

- A li-tloidliiublishod arcformate- by us the moment theirare ifaued from the Prose at Publinhers! Prices(;ail taPerson, or oond for whateverbooks you want. toT. It. PETERtiON & BROTHERS,_SOO Uhettnut street. Phllada..Pa.
HOOP O.ISJLIVINti.

la OOP, 13RI RTII 'AND. CORSETB.—WIREI E.BAyLLY, No. 812 Vine etreeti is now roanulaetur.in wall the varieties 'of Hoop Skirts, Goners, dr.e. She hasalso thaReal 'trench Corsetsof new styles.
_ Hoop Skirtsaltered and repaired. 1111M1frp

~t'l:f~f~ Y;7
ViTANTED—TWO SMART YQLTNG MEN.DESIROUSTT of learning the Dry Good Commission Business,Address Box NOBP. O. •

riWANTED TO RENT—A ROOM OR BUILDING,withpower fors light manufactories business. Ad.drew 4k,D . GALL,, Domains Ornee. lael•Sa

PROPONALS.

PROPOSALS FA 'STATE PRINTING.
Agreeably to the provisioner of an Act of the General

Assembly of this Commonwealth, entitled "An Act in
Relation to Publio,Printeeg," aPtoroved the ninth day of
April, A. 11, le6o, and the' supplement thenito. approved
25th Febtuary, 1:62, notice is hereby given, that the
Speakers of the Senateand Douse of Representatives of
said Commonwealth will receive sealed proposals until
twelve • o'clock, at noon. of the fourth TUESDAY of
January, 1860, for doing the Public Printing and Binding
for the term ofthree Team from the first day°qui/next.
at a curtainrate per emittun below the rates epecified in
said act relating to Public Printing andBiading,approved
the ninth day of April, A. D. 1668, and according to the
mode and mannerand conditionsspecified in said act an
the several supplements thereto.

Said proposals to specify the rate per contain on the
whole ofthe rates of the said act taken together, and not
a specification of the rate per centum below therates on
each item. ?befollowing is the form of proposals for the
StatePrinting and Binding:
I-- propose to do all the State Printing and Bind,

fug in the manner and in all ,reirpeots subject to the pro•
visions of ,the act of the ninth of, April, A. D. 1856, and the
several supplements thereto, for the period of three years
from the first day of July next, at the rate of per
centum below the rates Specified in said act; and shoald
the StatePrinting andBinding as aforesaid be allotted to
mo, "I will be ready forthwith with bond and approved
rureties, as required by the' act -approved 25th February;
1862,for the faithful performance of the work so allotted,"
which said proposals shall be signed, and together with
the bond required, shall be sealed uo and endorsed "Pro.
posals for Public Pr inting and Binding," and shall be di.
rotted to the said Speakers, and be directed to oneor
both of them as aforesaid, to be opened, announced and
allotment made on the 98th day of January, 1868, area
ably to the provisions of the said act of ninth of April
18E6, and the several supplements thereto.

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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LOOKING GLASSES
Low ]PriceS.

Novelties in (Immo Lithographs,
FineEngravings,,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With tide arrivals of

• CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street.
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GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his
'IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,'
which has given suckgeneral satisfaction for neatness atfit on the breast, comfortin the neck, and ease on theshoulder& It is made in the best meaner. BY HAND.Audis confidentlyrecommended as

THE BEST IN THECITY. -
Also—

A welLeelected stock of Goods, consisting of
GENTLEMEN'SWRAPPERS
(whichho makes. a specialty).

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLES,
SILK SHIRTSANDDRAWERS.

MERINOSHIRTS ANDDRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTS ANDDRAWERS.

BUCICEISIN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,TRAVELING' SHIRTS.
STOCKS, TIES, GLOVES; HANDKERCHIEFS. SUB

FENDERS, HOSIERY,
And other goods appertaining toa Gentleman'sWardrobe.maws , '

CLOTHING.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

JON/8'
Old Established

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
804 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE SIXTH.
For style, durability. and excellence of workmanour goods cannot be excelled. Particular attention Paidto
me.

cuetomer
oath

work. and a perfect fit guaranteedWin ail
caWI

EDWARD P. KELLY
9PAJELCoIt,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Ste.
Complete assortment of

CHOICE GOODS.
which will be made in beet manner at

' MODERATE PitIOES:
CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTHES

• NOT CALLEDPOE ATLOW. PRICES. - ' •
ap27 •

WATCHES, TayvELity,

EWIS LADOMUS & CO.
MOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.WATCHES, JRITELIV

WATOREB.tind JEWELRY REPAIRED,
802 Chestnut St., Philt

Would invite the attentionof purchasers to their largestock of

GENTS' AND.LADIES'
WA.TCEIEES,

Just veceived.of the linnet Enrolment makere,lndependent
quarter Second, and Boltwindfing; in Gold and Silver
Uwe. NNe. AAmerican Watches of all sines.
Diamond Bete. Plus, Studs, Ringsobc. Ooral.Malachlie,Garnet and Etruscan Beta in great variety.Solid Silverware of all kinds, including a large assort.

meat suitable for Bridal Presents, •

COAL.

ESTABLISHED 1955.

WM. W. ALTEWS
957) COAL DEPO'r (957)

srrErdEurr
-°

Below Omura,Avenue.

RIEtANCI3 OFFICE.,
Corner Sixth and Spring GardenSta.

BEST QUAIMEII OF -

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL
=gembPPat wtU receive immediate ittO4Uoll.

rinAmmi

540 MILES
opTUB

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Running West from OnliaUt

ACROSS THE CONTINENT
ARE NOW COMPLETED.

TUE TRACI DWG LAID, AND TRAINS RUNNING

Within Ten Miles of the Summit;
OrTHEROOKY INOVRTAINS.

Theremaining ten miles willhe finishedas mienas th
wohthet permits the roadbed tobe aufileimatlY Peekedto
receive the rails. The work continues to be pushed for-
-ward In the rockcuttings on the western slope with un-
abated energy, and amuch, isegacfercewits be employed
during the current year than cm before. The prospect
that the whole

GRAM LINE TO THE PACIFIC
Will be Completed in 1870,

was neverbetter. The means so far provided for eon•
struction have proved ample, and there is no lick of
funds for themost vigorous prosecution of the enterprise.
Three means are divided into four dame:

1.-UNITED STATES. BONDS,
llavingthirly years term and bearieg elsper eent. cur.reacy interest, at therate of 815.00 e per milefor 517 miles
on the Plains; then at therate of 154550per mile for 150
miles through the Rocks Mountains; then at therite of
1551,100 per mile for theremaining distance, for which the
United Slates takes a emend (fen as security. The in.
tereetonthese Bond. is paid by the United States govern.
merit, which also pass the Company ono-halfthe amount
of its bills in money for transporting its freight, troops,
malls, de. Theremaining half of these bills is placed to
the Company's credit, and forms a sinking fund which
mayfinally discharge the Whole amount of this lien.

2.-FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
By its charter the Companyis permitted tobane Its own

First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as the bonds
issued by the Government.and no more, and onlyas the
road progresses. The Trustees for the Bondholders are
the Bon. E. D. Morgan, U.B. Senatorfrom New York.and
the Hon. Oakes Ames, Member of the U. 8. House of
Representatives, who are responsible for the &lively of
these Bonds to the Company in accordance with the terms
of the law.

• 8.-THE LAND GRANT.\he UnionPacific Railroad Company haAland grint
or abrolute donation from the Governmentof 12,800 acres
to the wile on the lino of the road„whieli willnot beworth
lora thenll 50 peracre, at the lowest valuation.

4.-THE CAPITAL STOCK.
The anthorited capital of the Union. Pacific RailroadCompany it d 100,0047,003, of which 1114500.003 hayo

paidon the work already dean,

TheMeansSufficientto Build theRoad.
Contracts for the entire work of building 914 mites of

fire-class ralkoad west from Omaha, comprising much
of the most difficult mountain work, and embracing
everyexpense except surveying, have been made with
responsible parties (who have already finished over MO

taw."t the averagerate of sixty.eight thousand and
fifty.elght dollars 09611050 Per mile. This Price Includes
all necessary shops for construction Mid repairs ofcare,
depots, stations, and all other incidental buildings, and
also locomotives, passenger, baggage and freightmu -handother requisite rolling dock, to an amount that shall not
be less than $4,(90per mile. Allowing the cost ofthe re-
maining onehundred and efahty.six of the rleveu bun.
dred miles assumed tobe built by the UnionPacific Com.
pony to he $90,000per mile,

The Total Cost of Maven gundred
Mileswill be as follows:

91.1 miles, at *RAM186miles, at $90,000 .
Add discounts on bond', surveys, /ac •12231,C1916440.0004.10030

Amount $83,446,u12
As the 'United States Bonds are equal to money. and

the Company's own Find Mortgage Bonds have , a ready
market.we have ea the

Available CashResources for Build-
ingEleven Hundred Miles.

80ndy....
.

........... • • ...M228,(X0First Mortgage AllatlooCapital Stock paid in onthe wori now done.... 8,600.000Land Giant. 14,050400 acres, at Isl. El per acre.. 941204000
Totale 1:2-7

TheCompany have ample facilities for impplYine any
deficiency that may arise in tneans 'for construction.
Ilia may be done wholly or in_part by_ additional atila•
acription tocapitalstock. • .

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present. the profits of the Company are derived

onlyfrom its local tragic. but Ibis Italready much' amore
than sufficient to pay the interest qn all:the Bowls theCompany can issue. U not anothermile were bunt, It is
not doubted that when theroad is completed the through
traffic of the only line connecting theAtlantic. and Pad-
fie Stateswilibe large beyond precedent,and as therewill
be no competition, it can always be done at. profitable

Itwill bUnoticed tbst the ;Union Pouffile Ratiroad le ihi
fact.'a Governmea Work, builtunder the 8111111011 of
Goverment officer*, and to a large extent with Go.
vernment money, and that ith bonds are issued under
Government direction. It is believed that no similar
security is so carefully guarded, and certainly northing'
based upon a largerormore valuable propertz. AA US
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
areofferedforth° present at 90 CANTS ON TER DOL.
LAB, they are the cheapest security in the market. being
score than 15 per cent. lower than United Stater Stocks.
They Psi

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
or over, NINE PER GENT. neon the inveetment, and.
have thirty years torun before maturity. Oubacriptlong
will be received inPhiladelphia by.

DE HAVEN & 1311MBER,No. 40 8. Thirdstreet
WIE. PAINTER di 00..No. 88 S. Third street.
J. E. LEWARE di.oo . 49 8. Thirdstriet.

RANDODPN & 00., 18 SouthThird street.
In WilrobtittonDat.bY

B. R.ROBINSON & CO.
Join; fdoLEAlt & SON.

Andin Now York at the Cetopenre snip). No. go Nikmau
Street. and by < b- •

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No, 7,'Neagetek
IUaDMON/hriXE; No.-5.1 Wallet-

JOHN J.OE3OO Ai 13011,•13anksra, No. • Wallet. •

Andby the companre'advertlsed Agnate throogbeat the
Unita* Staten. Remittances shouldbe madehidraft/ dfr
other funds par in New.York,. and the bonds will be sent
tree of charge by return expreee. Barnes subieribing
through local agents, will look to them tor their, safe de"

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP..showing the Pre.
Er"' of the Work. Resources for Chnedruetitut end'.
Valueof Ronde. may be obtained at the Corapeutra
Ofileeilor of its advertised Agents, or win be gent tree on

JOHN 3. (MO, TroPAtwa,

tiinett7 "3. NEW 7tOEL

OIMIUSIIVItAI6mI

POPULAR LOAN.

fgp•eeini Agents

UNION PACIFIO RAILROAD Ok

OMOKorDE Eirsn & Rao. No. 40 &ma MIMISaloum PUILAMILPHIA. Jan. 12. ISO&
We desire :to earl attention to the difference intheretiettve price of the Fiat Mortgage Ben& of the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,'

and the Price of Governments. We would to day 6ivs-these bends and paya difference of
$194 26 taking in exchange U. O.es of lifiL$lBO 36 do. do. 6410's of 1863.
$l6O 05 do. do. &Xis of 1864.
$l7B OS do. do. 6.10'1 of 1866, May &NM,$1M.55 do. d(11' 11.20's of 1866, Jan, 41( dolWSIN 50 do. do. Pies of 1867, do.
$124 36 do. do. 6 V cent. 1940.5. do.$l6l 80 do. do. 7 810 try. Jane Woe.
$l9l W do. do. 7 340 Cy, July issue.

(For every Monism! deillars.)
Wo offer these bonds to the public. with even? combdeuce in their secutitz.

DE HAVEN & BRO 4
DEALERB IN ALI, KINDS OP GOVERNMENT.

OECIYRITM, 00W, &o.

No-. 40 S. rrhir4l St.
THE

POPULAR LOAN.
UNION PACIFIC lilt. BONDS.

INTEREST payable in GOLD.
Price 90,end Interest from let January.

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER BEOURTTERB MUM*
IN E.XCHANGE AND nu. MARKET man-LOWED.

13 lam 86id, N, 1., BIN, BOHM( & CO.

16 8, 'Third ft, Pis: Bights and &*

UNION PACIFIC ILL
Eastern Division*

BONDS. BOUGHT AND SOLD,
BY

BARKER BROS. & GO.,
No. 28 S. Third. Street..

7-30'S Converted into sr2o'S
431,01AD

And Compound interest Rotes Wanted,

DR,EMEN., Ear- CO..
BANKERS.

$4South Third Shunts

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation
COMPANY'S

GOLD
0 per cent.. Elonds.

*OR SALE IN SUMS TO SUlTFtricatspas.

W. -CLARK & CO..
•]al.:oN.11735 South_ Third. Street.

BANKING EOIJSB

iw•ComEaex
12 and 114 So.THIRD ST. PHILAIYA.

Dialer. In all Government Searldea.

mA.cnowiciip& WILKINS,
STOCK BROKERS,

No. 180 South Third atroot.
STOCKS ANDLOANS

Dourbt and Sold on,Commiloololi•
JAL MAUDOWELL. Jos. Ft Wflacuoit

AUSTIN & OBERGE,
813 WALNUT STREET,

rammourina, ,

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS.
STOOK" MIMS AND LOANS,

potanrp SOUGHT AND SOLD ON OOMMONUODi

CONFECITION.EI4,If.

VERY_SUPERIOR

IVlszrkullEtetaires

FOE CONFECTIOES.
FOR PRESENTS.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
11248t122.0 MARKET tiVVREBV.


